Since 1920s the Oldest Daily...

Light to moderate rainfall very likely over Port
Blair. Partly Cloudy Sky. Maximum and Minimum
temperature will be around 31°C and 25°C
respectively on Saturday 14/11/ 2020.
Maximum Temperature (°C) of Date: 30.6
Minimum Temperature (°C) of Date: 25.4
Relative Humidity(%) at 0830 IST : 069
Relative Humidity(%) at 1730 IST : 090
Sunrise time on 14.11.2020 (in IST): 0516
Sunset time on 14.11.2020 (in IST): 1651
Rainfall upto 0830 hrs of date (last 24 hrs)- in mm: 000.8

...the Largest Circulating Daily of the Islands
Regn. No. 34190/75

No. 306

Port Blair, Saturday, November 14, 2020

Web: dt.andaman.gov.in

Back to school

Pic shows Class 12th Commerce students of Model School attending classroom teaching

and Private Unaided
and local body schools.
Accordingly, the
Education Department
has started classes for
students of Classes X to
XII in Secondary and

Senior
Secondary
schools spread across
A&N Islands by
adhering
to
the
Standard Operating
Procedures (SOPs /
Guidelines) in letter &

Boost to fisheries sector through infrastructure development

New triple storied 'Zonal Fisheries Administrative
Office Building' comes up at Car Nicobar
Staff Reporter
Port Blair, Nov.13
Fisheries sector
occupies a vital place in
the socio-economic
development of A&N
Islands. It has been
recognized as an
important income and
employment generator
as it stimulates growth
of subsidiary industries.
In its efforts towards
providing
better
infrastructure facilities
to boost this sector in the
Islands, the Fisheries
Department,
A&N
Administration has
constructed a new triple

storied 'Zonal Fisheries
Administrative Office
Building'
at
headquarter area in Car
Nicobar.
The new
administrative building

DIWALI GREETINGS
On the auspicious occasion of Diwali, I extend my
warm greetings and good wishes to all my respected
Islanders. I am happy that the Festival of Lights is being
celebrated across Andaman and Nicobar Islands along
with rest of the country, by its people irrespective of
caste, colour and creed which is a strong re-affirmation
of the Island's secular traditions. Diwali marks victory
of good over evil and is an occasion to reinforce bonds
of brotherhood in the society.
May each "diya" we light be a source for peace, all
round prosperity, good health to each and every
islanders and bring communal harmony and fraternal
relations between the people across the Islands.
I request you all to celebrate Diwali in an eco-friendly
pollution-free manner without disturbing the
environment and animals and bring the light of
happiness and joy into the lives of the poor and
downtrodden in the society.
Sd/(Kuldeep Rai Sharma)
Member of Parliament
A&N Islands

APPEAL
Deepawali is a festival of light, joy and happiness.
However, this happy occasion is not always celebrated
with due caution and at times, it turns into a festival of
noise and fire hazard. It is necessary that this festival
is celebrated taking all precautions with a view to
minimize pollution, fire hazard and accidents.
I appeal one and all to avoid crackers especially in
prohibited zones like hospitals, educational institutions,
places of worship, petrol pumps and on roads and burst
firecrackers only between 08.00 pm & 10:00 pm. Your
co-operation will be crucial to fellow citizens enabling
them to celebrate the festival with joy and happiness.
Celebrate the festival of light in its true spirit.
I wish you all a very Happy & Prosperous Deepawali
and appeal one and all to wear face mask, maintain social
distance, wash your hands and follow COVID-19
protocols.
Sd/(Kriti Garg)
Secretary (Science & Technology)
(Department of Science and Technology)
Pollution Control Committee
A&N Administration

has been constructed by
the Andaman Public
Works Department at an
approximate cost of
around Rs. one crore. The
ground floor of the
building is having
provision for record
(Contd. on last page)

spirit. Pictorial banners
highlighting COVID-19
Appropriate Behaviour
have also been placed in
schools for creating
awareness
among
students and teachers.

As per the SOP,
students are allowed to
attend classes only after
producing consent letter
from their parents.
Classes are being
conducted in schools
with staggered timing, to
avoid mass gathering of
students and wearing of
face masks have been
made mandatory.
On a visit to Govt.
Model
Senior
Secondary School, Port
Blair today, it was seen
that the school is
following COVID-19
protocols by screening
students at entry points

I extend my warm greetings to
the people of Andaman and Nicobar
Islands on the auspicious occasion
of 'Deepavali'.
This festival of lights not only
motivates us to eschew darkness in
our lives, but is also a symbol of
cleanliness. Therefore while
maintaining
unity
and
brotherhood, we should also strive
to keep the Islands clean and
Pollution free.
On this occasion, I wish that
all residents stay safe and may this
festival brings happiness in all
homes and our Islands continue to
steer ahead on path of progress and prosperity.

(Admiral D K Joshi)
PVSM, AVSM, YSM, NM, VSM (Retd.)
Lt Governor, A&N Islands
&
Vice Chairman, Island Development Agency

(Contd. on last page)

Reviews operational assets of the
Command & expresses satisfaction
Port Blair, Nov. 13
Admiral Karambir Singh,
PVSM, AVSM, ADC, Chief of
the Naval Staff (CNS) visited
Andaman & Nicobar Islands
today. The CNS who arrived at
Car Nicobar, was received by
Lt Gen Manoj Pande, AVSM,
VSM, Commander-in-Chief
Andaman
&
Nicobar
Command (CINCAN) and
thereafter proceeded to
Campbell Bay. He was briefed
on
the
operational
preparedness
and
infrastructure aspects of the
Andaman and Nicobar
Command (ANC) including

Institute. The Deputy
Commissioner, South
Andaman, Shri Suneel
Anchipaka graced the
occasion as the chief
guest.
Shri
Hari
Kallikkat, SDM, South
Andaman was the guest
of honour.
Addressing the
gathering, the Deputy
Commissioner urged for
(Contd. on last page)

readiness levels of the Command in the prevalent security
scenario. CNS reviewed the operational assets of the Command
and expressed satisfaction at the level of readiness.
During the interaction with troops of the Army, Navy, Air Force,
Coast Guard, DSC and GREF as well as Defence civilians, CNS
complimented all ranks for their performance and exhorted them

Findings indicate that amphibian inventory
of the region is still far from being complete
Port Blair, Nov. 13
A team of Scientists
and researchers from
Zoological Survey of
India, Andaman and
Nicobar Regional Centre,
Port
Blair
in
collaboration with
University of Delhi have
discovered a genus of tree
frog from Andaman
Islands
and
the
Northeast. The new
genus Rohanixalus is
named after the Sri
Lankan taxonomist
Rohan Pethiyagoda.
In a press release, the
Joint Director, ZSI, Dr.
Chandrakasan
Sivaperuman informed
that this is the first time
a tree frog species,

Bursting of crackers allowed only from 8 pm to 10 pm
made by all sections of
society in order to
improve air quality, on
which our lives depend.
To this effect, the
Andaman & Nicobar
Pollution
Control
Committee, with the
support of District
Administration,
Department of Education

to continue the good work
and maintain high state of
alertness and operational
readiness in the prevailing
security situation along the
Northern borders. The CNS
also advised personnel to take
adequate protective measures
+
against the COVID pandemic,
particularly in view of the
remote location, limited
medical facilities and
challenges of accessibility.
The Chief of Naval Staff
conveyed good wishes to the
troops and their families on
the occasion of Diwali, a press
release from ANC said.

New genus of 'Tree frog' discovered from Andaman Islands by ZSI

People urged to celebrate Deepawali by
strictly observing COVID-19 protocols
Port Blair, Nov. 13
Air pollution is a great
concern in today's world,
especially for people who
suffer from health issues.
These issues
are
extremely heightened
during festivals where
burning firecrackers has
become the norm.
Collective efforts must be
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Chief of Naval Staff visits Campbell Bay

District Administration organizes
series of activities for children of
Child Care Institutions

Port Blair, Nov. 13
As part of Children's
Day celebration, the
District Administration
conducted week long
festivities for children
from
Child
Care
Institutions. The event
concluded with prize
distribution ceremony
held yesterday in the
premises of Seva
Niketan, Child Care

Rs. 3.00

GREETINGS

Schools reopen for Classes X to XII in staggered
timings by adhering to COVID-19 protocols
Staff Reporter
Port Blair, Nov. 13
After months-long
virus break, students of
Classes X to XII have
started
attending
schools from Nov.2 in
A&N Islands. The
regular
Academic
Session 2020-21 for the
students
outside
Containment Zone
began by strictly
adhering to COVID-19
protocols. The decision
to reopen schools in
Isles for students of
Classes X to XII was
based on the opinion of
majority of PTA bodies
of Govt., Govt. Aided

Rainfall upto 1730 hrs of date in mm: 021.0
Rainfall (Progressive total from 1st January 20 upto
0830 hrs (of date) in mm: 2651.3 mm

and Andaman &
Nicobar Police has been
regularly spreading
awareness on the
harmful effects of air
pollution.
Deepawali is a
festival of light, joy and
happiness
and
historically it has been
(Contd. on last page)

Rohanixalusvittatus
(Striped Bubble-nest
Frog), is reported from
the Andaman Islands.
Even
though
the
amphibian fauna of
Andamans has been
frequently surveyed in the
recent years, this frog
was so far not reported,

despite being commonly
found in wayside areas of
North and Middle
Andaman Islands. New
findings of this frog
indicate that the
amphibian inventory of
the region is still far from
being complete.
The scientists studied

various aspects, such as
the external morphology
of adults & tadpoles,
phylogeny, calls, and
breeding biology of
several tree frog species
widely distributed across
South, Southeast, and
East Asia and confirmed
that they represent a new
genus. Frogs of this genus
are known to inhabit
forested as well as
human-dominated
landscapes right from
Andaman
Islands,
Northeast
India,
Myanmar, Thailand,
Malaysia, Indonesia,
(Contd. on last page)

MoU signed between NSRY & Govt. ITI
Dollygunj for skill development
Training to provide interns with hands-on exposure in Marine Repair Trades
Port Blair, Nov. 13
The Andaman
Nicobar Command
endorses the need to
augment
various
technical skill set in
Andaman & Nicobar
Islands and towards
realizing this goal, it is
keen to enable the local
populace by providing
wider exposure at their
ship repair facility.
Towards facilitating
this, the Naval Ship

Repair Yard (Port Blair)
has
signed
a
Memorandum
of
Understanding (MoU)
with the Government
Industrial Training
Institute, Dollygunj for
implementation of
Industrial Exposure
Trade
Training
Programme (IETT).
The MoU is in line
with the GOI 'Skill
India' initiative and will
provide
hands-on

exposure to the interns
in the field of Marine
Repair Trades. It will be
an opportunity for the
ITI
trainees
to
practically experience
overhauling and repairs
of marine equipment
fitted onboard ships and
also widen their horizon
for future job prospects.
This internship is
expected to not only
arouse interest in the
(Contd. on last page)

COVID-19: Wear mask while going out
CM
Y YKK +
CM
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Schools reopen for classes X to XII in staggered ....
(Contd. from page 1)

COVID-19 Awareness banners displayed at
GSSS Bambooflat and all feeder schools

VA
MEKU RFKK FUD KSCKJ I Z KKL U

ANDAMAN & NICOBAR ADMINISTRATION
LKFP OKY ; /SECRETARIAT

Health Bulletin For Containment Of
(No. 228/ 13th November 2020)
COVID-19 STATUS OF ANDAMAN & NICOBAR ISLANDS AS ON
13.11.2020

> Status of COVID-19 Cases :
Details
Upto 12th Nov. On 13th Nov.
Total
Confirmed Cases
4507
11
4518
Cured/Discharged from Hospital
4282
22
4304
Death
61
00
61
Active Cases
164
153
> Clinical Management of Cases :
Name of District
Isolation Beds Occupied
Positive Cases
Available
Admitted
North & Middle Andaman
173
11
11
South Andaman
838
139
139
Nicobar
26
03
03
> Status of Sample and Testing for COVID 19:
Total Samples sent till date
104785
Total Reports received till date
104673
Total Pending Reports
112
Rate of Testing Per Million
261683
>Passengers screened at VSI Airport & Haddo Wharf
Details
From 25th May to On 13th
Total
12th Nov.
Nov.
Incoming Passengers
a) VSI Airport
43730
520
44250
b) Haddo Wharf
871
00
871
Outward Passengers
a) VSI Airport
52867
530
53397
b) Haddo Wharf
928
00
928
>Details of passengers screened positive with flight arrival details
Name of flight with No.
Seat No. of Positive case
Go Air (Chennai) G8 1304
NIL
Go Air (Kolkata) G8 1102
NIL
Air India (Kolkata) AI 787
20C, 27E, 9E, 18D, 26D
Go Air (Bengaluru) G8 840
NIL
+
Air India (Delhi) AI 485
NIL
Go Air (Kolkata) G8 1101
NIL
Go Air (Chennai) G8 1305
15E

with thermal screening equipment and sanitization of hand before entering the classrooms. It was also observed that social
distancing norm is being strictly maintained in classrooms and one seat one student model is also being followed. Students and
teacher were seen wearing mask during the teaching process. Only 15 students are allowed to sit in one classroom and the
classrooms are sanitized on a daily basis, informed the Principal of the school. All the main subjects are taken care for the
students of Classes 10th to 12th and these students are attending regular classes. Besides, virtual modes of classes are also being
conducted for the students who are unable to attend regular classes, the Principal added.
Apart from the regular classes for students of 10th to 12th, online/digital platform modes of teachings are being continued for Classes
I to IX through DDK, AIR and local cable networks, thereby benefitting students residing in different parts of the Islands to a great extent.

District Administration organizes series ....

Findings indicate that amphibian inventory ...
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(Contd. from page 1)

all round development of children and motivated the incharges of Child Care
Institute to encourage children for peer learning and reading habits especially
the autobiography of great personalities. The Deputy Commissioner also
appealed to all Child Care Institute incharges to encourage the same. He also
assured that the support of DCPU team will be made available round the clock
to all the Child Care Institutes.
Thereafter, prizes were distributed to the winners of the various competition
and appreciation certificate to the children of Child Care Institutes for their
outstanding performance in CBSE Board exam during 2019-2020. The children
of Child Care Institutes have passed their exams with flying colours.
Earlier, in her welcome address, the District Child Protection Officer, South
Andaman, Smti. Meghna Pal Gobind briefed about the activities conducted by
the District Child Protection Unit (DCPU) during the week long programme.
The entire event was moderated by Ms. Ankita Saha, Protection Officer
Institutional Care, DCPU. The programme concluded with the vote of thanks
by Shri A. Chakraborthy, Incharge of Seva Niketan.
Meanwhile, on the eve of Children's Day and Deepawali celebration, the
team of District Administration under the leadership of Deputy Commissioner,
South Andaman, Shri Suneel Anchipaka, along with Shri Yash Choudhary,
ADM and Shri Hari Kallikkat, SDM and District Child Protection Unit today
visited Child Care Institutions and distributed fruits and sparklers to all the
children. The Deputy Commissioner and team also greeted the children a very
happy and safe Diwali, good health and prosperity, press releases from DC
(SA) said.

Vietnam, Laos, and Cambodia, up to southern China.
Rohanixalus is the 20th recognized genus of the
family Rhacophoridae and currently comprises eight
out of the 422 known Old World tree frog species
found in Asia and Africa.

People urged to celebrate Deepawali by ....
(Contd. from page 1)

celebrated with lighting of diyas and candles. However, in the past few decades,
the use of firecrackers has lately been replacing the quiet culture of Deepawali
with loud noises and increasing air pollution which severely impacts the elderly,
children, persons with co-morbidities and others who develop many kinds of
respiratory problems. In view of the COVID-19 pandemic, air pollution caused
>Advisory: Passengers who are seated next to these seats and one row behind and by bursting of firecrackers will intensify health risks for active COVID-19
front, are requested to self-monitor themselves at home and in case of any patients and will also negatively impact immunity of others.
In compliance of the Hon'ble NGT in O.A No. 249 of 2020 order dated
symptoms like fever, cough, breathing difficulty etc. are requested to immediately
09.11.2020, the Andaman & Nicobar Administration has restricted the timings
contact Control Room No. 102 or 1070 for medical guidance and advice.
for use and bursting of firecrackers to two hours i.e. from 8 pm to 10 pm. The
24x7 CONTROL ROOM NUMBERS: 240126/ 232102 / 1077/ 1070
(Source: Commissioner-cum-Secretary (Health)) general public have been directed to adhere to the timings of bursting of
firecrackers from 8 pm to 10 pm and also requested to adhere to the order of
Hon'ble Supreme Court and as far as possible avoid bursting of firecrackers.
SEVA SUCHNAYEIN
Any violation of the aforesaid order will invite penal action under Section 51
ALLTHE SAILINGS ARE SUBJECT TO WEATHER CONDITION
to 60 of the Disaster Management Act, 2005 besides legal action under Section
(SHIPPING HELPLINE NO. 245555)
188 of the IPC and other provisions as applicable.
FORESHORE SECTOR:
The A&N Administration has taken all possible steps to control the COVIDSWARAJ DWEEP & SHAHEED DWEEP
19
pandemic in these Islands. While celebrating the festival all people have
MV Bambooka will now sail for Swaraj Dweep in place of MV Wandoor on 14.11.2020
been
requested to wear face mask, maintain social distance, wash hands
(Sat)
at 1000 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same
regularly and follow the COVID-19 protocols, a press release from Pollution
day at 1230 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep via Shaheed Dweep.
Control Committee, Deptt. of Science & Technology said.
MV Bambooka will now sail for Shaheed Dweep in place of MV Wandoor on 15.11.2020
(Sun)
at 1000 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same
day at 1215 Hrs from Shaheed Dweep via Swaraj Dweep.
MV Bambooka will now sail for Swaraj Dweep in place of MV Wandoor on 16.11.2020
(Mon)
at 1000 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same
New Delhi, Nov. 13
day at 1230 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep via Shaheed Dweep.
Indian cricket team has
MV Wandoor will sail for Shaheed Dweep on 17.11.2020 (Tue) at 1000 Hrs from Phoenix
reached
Australia to start
Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day at 1215 Hrs from Shaheed Dweep via
their
preparations
for a
Swaraj Dweep.
much-anticipated
series
MV Wandoor will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 18.11.2020 (Wed) at 1000 Hrs from Phoenix
Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day at 1230 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep via between the two nations.
India will play three T20s,
Shaheed Dweep.
3 ODIs and four Tests in
MV Wandoor will sail for Shaheed Dweep on 19.11.2020 (Thu) at 1000 Hrs from Phoenix
their two month stay in government allowing the sessions will be conducted
Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day at 1215 Hrs from Shaheed Dweep via
Australia. Even though the Indian team to train at the B lac ktown
Swaraj Dweep.
first T20 will be played on duri ng the two-we ek International Sports Park
MV Wandoor will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 20.11.2020 (Fri) at 1000 Hrs from Phoenix November 27, the Indian quarantine period, their in Sydney.
Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day at 1230 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep via squad led by skipper Virat
Shaheed Dweep.
Income Tax relief for Real-estate
Kohli reached early as
MV Wandoor will sail for Shaheed Dweep on 21.11.2020 (Sat) at 1000 Hrs from Phoenix they will now begin a 14Developers and Home Buyers
Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day at 1215 Hrs from Shaheed Dweep via day quarantine-cumNew Delhi, Nov. 13 (PIB)
Swaraj Dweep.
training period on the
As part of the AatmaNirbhar Bharat Package 3.0 as
MV Wandoor will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 22.11.2020 (Sun) at 1000 Hrs from Phoenix outskirts of Sydney.
announced by Hon'ble Finance Minister on 12th November,
Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day at 1230 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep via
With New South Wales 2020, certain income tax relief measures were brought in
Shaheed Dweep.
for real-estate developers andhome buyers. In order toprovide
MV Wandoor will sail for Shaheed Dweep on 23.11.2020 (Mon) at 1000 Hrs from Phoenix New triple storied relief to real estate developers and buyers, the Finance Act,
Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day at 1215 Hrs from Shaheed Dweep via 'Zonal Fisheries ...
2018, provided a safe harbour of 5%. Accordingly, these
(Contd. from page 1)
Swaraj Dweep.
room, store room and deeming provisions triggered only where the difference
Note: MV Bambooka/ MV Wandoor (Total Capacity - 150/ 100 Pax)
between the sale/purchase consideration and the circle rate
Sailing from Port Blair to above destinations with 100% Capacity (AFTER store -cum- sales counter was more than 5%. In order to provide further relief in this
while the first floor has
TESTING).
office rooms. The matter, Finance Act, 2020 increased this safe harbour from
Sailing from other destination to Port Blair with 50% Capacity.
second floor has two 5% to 10%. In order to boost demand in the real-estate
Passenger Tickets will be issued based on the list provided by Deputy
dormitories
with sector and to enable the real-estate developers to liquidate
Commissioner's Office, Port Blair two hours prior to the departure time of the kitchen facilities. The their unsold inventory at a rate substantially lower than the
vessel.
construction work of the circle rate and giving benefit to the home buyers, it has been
Tickets will be issued at the Harbour/Jetty after due verification of COVID Test building has been decided to further increase the safe harbour from 10% to
Certificate and Islander Card/Local Certificate etc.
completed in all aspects 20% under section 43CA of the Act for the period from 12th
Above sailing is subject to weather conditions and on receipt of COVID TEST and will be handed over November, 2020 to 30th June, 2021 in respect of only primary
RESULTS OF CREW ONBOARD.
to the Department soon. sale of residential units of value up to Rs. 2 crore.

Indian cricket team arrives in Sydney; to play
three T-20s, three ODIs & four Tests

Frogs of the new genus are characterized by a
rather small and slender body (size about 2 to 3 cm
long), a pair of contrastingly colored lateral lines on
either side of the body, minute brown speckles
scattered throughout the upper body surfaces, light
green colored eggs laid in arboreal bubble-nests, and
several unique behavioral traits including maternal
egg attendance. Based on DNA studies, the new
genus is also revealed to be a distinct evolutionary
lineage from all previously known tree frog genera.
During the breeding season, these tiny reddish-brown
frogs can be found in large aggregations on bushes
and shrubs (about 1 to 4 meters high) surrounding
water bodies. Scientists believe that many more
unnamed Rohanixalus species are likely to be present
and future dedicated efforts are required to fully
understand the existing species diversity in this new
genus.
The findings are published in a scientific article
titled 'New insights on the systematics and
reproductive behaviour in tree frogs of the genus
Feihyla, with description of a new related genus from
Asia (Anura, Rhacophoridae)' in the current issue
(12th November, 2020) of Zootaxa,https://
www.mapress.com/j/zt/article/view/
zootaxa.4878.1.1 an international journal of animal
systematic.

MoU signed between NSRY & Govt. ITI ...
(Contd. from page 1)

trainees to join the Defence Industrial
establishments but also boost their chances of
being included in the pool of skilled workforce
towards managing the increasingly growing
requirements of Indian Naval and other ships at
ANI. The MoU was signed on Nov. 6 between
Commodore Superintendent of Yard, Commodore
Iqbal Singh Grewal representing HQ ANC and
Shri Venketesh CH, Principal, Govt. ITI, Dollygunj,
in the presence of Shri Krishan Kumar, Secretary
(Labour, Employment & Training) and Shri
Madhusudan Baidya, Labour Commissioner, a
press release from HQANC, Port Blair said.

Thunderstorm with lightning
to occur in Isles

Port Blair, Nov. 13
Control Room: 03192Thunderstorm with 238881, 1070(Helpline),
lightning is likely to occur EOC (Campbell Bay):
at one or two places over 03193-264020,
EOC
Andaman and Nicobar (Kamorta): 03193-263222,
Islands on Nov. 14. For EOC (N&M): 03192further enquiries / 262960, EOC (Hut Bay):
information, the general 03192-284014, EOC (Car
public may contact Nicobar): 03193-265241,
helpline of State EOC (Swaraj Dweep):
Emergency Operation 03192-282030 and EOC
Centre at Helpline No. (Ferrargunj): 03192-266527.
1077
&
District For any emergency/
Emergency Operation assistance at sea, call Coast
Centre at Helpline No. Guard SAR Agency at Toll
1070 viz. State Control Free number 1554, a press
Room: 03192- 238880 release from Directorate of
( T e l e - F a x ) , Disaster Management
1077(Helpline), District said.
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NOTICE INVITING e-TENDER
No.e-TENDER-DB/NACD/MB/2020-21/4575
Dated 09/11/2020.
NACD/MB/20-21/63
The Executive Engineer, North Andaman Construction Division,
APWD, Mayabunder invites on behalf of President of India, online
Item Rate bid from the approved and eligible Contractors of the
Andaman PWD or all contractors irrespective of their enlistment in
APWD or any other Govt. Department subject to the condition that
they have experience on executing the relevant magnitude of work as
per CPWD Works Manual and with other Govt. of India Organization
in these Islands and do not have any adverse remarks:1)
NIT
No.
70/2020-21/EE/NACD,
Tender
ID:
2020_APWD_1467_1.
Name of work:- Proposed Construction of Wards at Dr. R.P. Hospital
Mayabunder.
Estimate Cost: Rs.7,76,02,954/-, Earnest Money: Rs.15,52,059/-,
Tender Fee: Rs.1,500/- (Non-Refundable) & Time of completion–18
(eighteen) Months.
Bid document download / start date:- 12/11/2020
Pre-Bid meeting date:- 17/11/2020 1530 hrs. in the conference
hall of Superintending Engineer’s office, APWD, Port Blair.
The tender should be filled online upto 1500 hrs. on or before
01/12/2020. The tender will be opened on 02/12/2020 at 1030 hrs. in
presence of tenderers or their representative if any.
The Tender forms and others details can be obtained from the
website https://eprocure.andaman.gov.in.
ID No.7175
Executive Engineer
NACD, APWD, Mayabunder.

LOST

Nodal Officer (NPCDCS)

I have lost my following documents in
between VIP Road & Mohanpura.
1) 12th pass certificate of CBSE.
2) Consolidated statement of marks of B.Sc.
Degree from Pondicherry University.
3) Marksheet of 1 to 6 semesters of B.Sc.
Geography from Pondicherry University.
4) Degree certificate of B.Sc. Geography from
Pondicherry University.
Finder please contact: (Santoshi Devi)
9933236199, 8900937012

PLOTS FOR SALE
1) Plots measuring 200 Sq. mtrs.
each @ near Garacharama
Junction on Teylorabad main road.
2) 1.33 hectares land @
Caddlegunj Village.
Call: 8900925126 / 03192243443 (10.00 am to 7.00 pm)

WALK-IN-INTERVIEW
Applications are invited from the eligible candidates for filling-up the
vacancy of 10 Nos. of DRM in the O/o the Manager, Govt. Press for
seasonal work. The details are as under:
Name of post
Daily Rated Mazdoor (DRM)
No. of Vacancy
10 Nos.(05 – Skilled and 05 - Unskilled)
Age Limit
18-33 years for male and 18-38 years for female
Educational
For DRM Skilled — Diploma in Printing
Qualification
Technology / ITI in Trade of Printing / DCA or
equivalent with 2-3 years experience in reputed
printing press in the trade of Machining / DTP /
Binding (Post-Press).
For DRM Unskilled — X/XII with experience in
Machining / DTP / Binding.
Desirable
Experience in the relevant field / Trade
Date of Trade Test 25.11.2020 – Among eligible candidates only
Date of Interview
30.11.2020 among qualified candidates in Trade
Test
The application from the eligible candidate may be submitted to the
Office of the Manager, Govt. Press, Port Blair on or before 20.11.2020.
Manager
Govt. Press, Port Blair.

KIDNEY & ENT SUPERSPECIALIST VISIT
at

LIFECARE
Multispeciality Clinic & Laboratory
No.6,Dr.Shyama Prasad Mookerjee Bhawan (BJP Bhawan), Middle Point, Port Blair

Dr.Prabhu , MBBS, MD(Medicine), DM (Nephro), FIAN (Canada)
(Transplant Nephrologist),

Consultation for Kidney Transplant, Dialysis, Peritoneal dialysis, Kidney
stones, Urinary infections, Uncontrolled Diabetes, Uncontrolled blood
pressure, Swelling in legs, Chronic Kidney disease, Protein in urine, AV
Fistula etc.
Dr.Vivek, MBBS, MS (ENT) (ENT Consultant & Surgeon)
Ear Nose Throat Specialist

Consultation for Ear, Nose and Throat disorders such as ear block, ear
discharge, hard of hearing, nose block, sinusitis, nasal discharge, bleeding
from nose, headache, smell disturbances, throat pain, difficulty in
swallowing, voice disorders, breathing difficulty, swelling in the neck,
Thyroid disorder etc.

NOTICE INVITING e-TENDER

NOTICE

No. e-tender-DB/CD/DP/2020/ 4085
Diglipur, dated: 05-11-2020
The Executive Engineer, Construction Division, APWD, Diglipur invites on behalf of President of India,
online Item rate bid from contractors irrespective of their Electrical enlistment in APWD or any other Govt.
Department subject to the condition that they have electrical experience on executing the relevant magnitude of
work as per CPWD Works Manual and with other GOI organizations in these islands and do not have any adverse
remarks for following work:1. Modified NIT No. 19/EE/CD/APWD/DP/2020-21 Name of work:- Replacement of conventional light
fittings with LED fittings to Government residential buildings for Medical Department under CD, APWD,
Diglipur. Estimated cost: Rs.6,26,665/- Earnest Money: Rs.12,533/- & time of completion: 60 Days, Cost of
tender fee: Rs.500/(Tender ID: 2020_APWD_1450_1).
The e-tender form and other details can be downloaded from the website. The last date of bid submission will
be 23-11-2020 upto 1500 hours. Other details/information can be seen on website eprocure.and.gov.in.
ID No.7173
EE, CD, APWD, Diglipur.

All the candidates who have
applied for various posts for the
establishment of DBRAIT in
response to vacancy notice
published on 25th Feb., 2020 and
05 / 06th June, 2020, in The Daily
Telegrams, are hereby informed
that the syllabus for examination
and
trade
test,
tentatively
scheduled in the month of
December, 2020 has been
uploaded
in
the
website

On 20th and 21st November, 2020
Time: (Friday 3.00 PM to 8 PM & Saturday 9 AM to 6 PM)

For appointments: 03192-234322 / 7063978104
FACE MASK IS MUST TO ENTER THE CLINIC

LAB - PHARMACY - ECG - ENT ENDOSCOPY

FOR SALE

TO LET

NISSAN DUSTAR, Series M, KM:
4000 good running condition, Gray
Colour, Negotiable price. Contact:
9679549226 / 9434278072

One flat consisting of two bed rooms,
drawing room, dining hall and balcony,
CCTV with Car Parking and 24 hours
water supply at Lillypur, Haddo on
monthly rental basis. Contact:
9932081540 and 9531920747

HOME SERVICE
AC (Air Conditioner), Fridge,
Washine Machine, Micro Oven, Car
AC, Gass charge etc.,
Contact: 9474219830, 9933230883,
8327355634

LAND FOR SALE
A Land for sale at Prothrapur, 300
Sq. mtr., single patta level land, car
parking, price 68 lakhs, no broker.
Only genuine party may contact
us: 9679560032, 7063965778

TO LET
Rooms with attached bathroom and
furnished with Queen size Bed with
Mattresses, Air Conditioner, TV, Geyser,
Wi-Fi, Inverter for power backup, spacious
common Drawing Room, Balcony and
common Kitchen with Dining Hall located
beside
Chakraborty
Hospital,
Old
Pahargaon, Dollygunj, suitable for working
personnel (bachelors) on single occupancy
or double sharing basis.
Rent Rs.9,000/- per month for single
occupants and Rs.6,500/- per month on
sharing basis (Electricity and Cable
charges extra).
Interested person(s) may contact between
9.00 am & 7.00 pm in Mob. 9531929795

FOR SALE
Newly constructed 2 Nos. 2 BHK Flat
with individual car parking at
Nayagaon village. Cell: 9531924793

https://erecruitment.andaman.gov.in.

Chairman
Selection Committee
Gp. “C” Posts
DBRAIT, Pahargaon, Port Blair.
Read
Daily Telegrams

Saturday
November 14, 2020

Daily Telegrams
Police Control room : 100
Fire Service
: 101
Coastal Security : 1093
PBMC Control Room : 245798
State control Room: 1077/234287
Extn
: 328 / 231179

Shipping : 245555
Women : 1091
Children : 1098
Coast Guard (Search & Rescue) : 1554
District Control Room : 1070 / 238881
Ambulance
: 102

Classifieds

th

Stop Global Warming

3

Protect future generations from the
harmful effects of global warming by
reducing emissions from power plants,
cars, factories and other sources

You too can help!!

th

70 Happy Birthday on 15 November 2020
To

Lion T. Devanathan, Proprietor: Golden Jewellers

Lion DEVANATHAN & Smti. V.P. KOCHU
All the Jewellery shop owners & their family members
WISHES FOR
Many more happy returns of the day. Andaman Nicobar Gold & Silver Merchants Association, Port Blair
NOTICE
As per the information received from various sources under
Port Blair Tehsil of Shri R. Eswar Rao, MTS attached to this
circle office who has been expired on 08/08/2020. The Death
Certificate is to be submitted to this office from his nominee from
the family members or either any legal members may submit the
Death Certificate for settlement of his pension cases within 30
days.
Sd./EA to Superintending Engineer,
Construction Circle No. I

1st HAPPY BIRTHDAY
On 14-11-2020

31st Wedding Anniversary
on 15th November, 2020

BABY
FAYDEE SAMSON
Inserted by:
God Parents Santosh Patrick Bernice,
Santosh, Parents Vijay Antony &
Misma Vijay Antony & Annie Antony
(Grand Parents) & Family

11th DEATH ANNIVERSARY
B. ANITA VARMA

Shri. Mukesh Ram & Smti. Shakila Devi
R/o Birdline
"There are no two dearer parents than you, mom and dad. May your anniversary give you
all the happiness and joy that you both deserve. Happy anniversary!"
Best Wishes from:- All Family Members

TO LET

DoB:27-06-1996
DoD:15-11-2009
Inserted by: Bongu Papa Rao & Family, Peddamakannapalli
nd

2 DEATH ANNIVERSARY
On 15-11-2020

1st Death Anniversary
on 14/11/2020

3 Rooms available in
Basement floor suitable for
Godown / Office / Storeroom /
Tuition Center, Main Road,
Haddo Junction, Monthly Rent
Rs.7,500/-, Security Deposit
Rs.50,000/-.

Contact: 9732470001
nd

2 DEATH ANNIVERSARY
On 14.11.2020

Loving Memories of

K G ALLY
“You are always 1 Remembered”
Inserted by: All family members .

LATE K. ALAGUMALAYAN

SUNIL KUMAR (MUNNA)

JNRM COLLEGE, R/o R.G.T. ROAD
INSERTED BY: A. MARUDU PANDIAN
TAX INSPECTER, PBMC
& ALL FAMILY MEMBERS

We miss you
Remembering you with
silent tears.
From: All family members.

AFFIDAVIT
I, Rajender Mohan Lall, H/o KV
Tulasiamma working in Headquarters,
Andaman & Nicobar Command /
BVY(PB) as Private Secretary, R/o
Nayagaon, Shadipur (PO), Port Blair.
My full and correct name is “Rajender
Mohan Lall” in my all concerned
documents i.e. School Certificate,
Aadhaar Card & PAN Card, but my full
name has been entered in my wife’s (KV
Tulasiamma) Service Documents as
‘Rajender Mohan’ omitting surname of
‘Lall’.
That this affidavit is made by me to
include my surname as Lall to my wife’s
(KV Tulasiamma) service documents for
all official recorded documents.
DEPONENT
"We hold your memory as a glimmer
in our heart. There's nothing quite
as sad as the moment when the
person with whom we experienced
our best memories becomes a
memory too.
Keeping that memory alive can
bring us comfort. Each day,
for 365 days, we have marked your
loss with memory".
With love..Daughters.. Angel Daniel,
Sharon Daniel, Wife: Swarupi Daniel
an d
all near & dear ones...
Went to be with Christ on 14/11/2018.
(Mr. Satyanarayan, Ex-DSS Staff)

TO LET

TO LET

3 BHK House with parking facility, 24
hrs. water supply at Hudco Colony,
School
Line.
Contact
No.
9474252261, 9933220907

One Double Bed Room Flat
with two wheeler parking on
ground floor, Location- Carmel
School Road, Goal Ghar, Rent
Rs.13000/- PM.
Call: 9531811861
DISCLAIMER

(Mr. Daniel)

Readers are requested to verify
and make appropriate enquiries to
satisfy
themselves
about
the
veracity of an advertisement before
responding to any advertisement
published in this newspaper.
The publisher of this newspaper,
does not vouch for the authenticity
of any advertisement or advertiser
or for any of the advertisers
products and services.
The Owner, Publisher, Printer,
Employees of this newspaper shall
not be held responsible/liable in any
manner whatsoever for any claims
and/or damages/consequences for
advertisements in this newspaper.

